Where We've Been
Indianapolis-Marion County is the 14th largest city, 86th in transit supply, and 3rd most expensive.
Marion county transit plan = 70% increase in service
Our Progress

Early 2000's:
Budget Constraints lead to service reductions.

2014: Development of the Marion County Transit Plan (MCTP);
Public involvement period.
Our Progress

2016: The Julia M. Carson Transit Center opens, creating a central hub for Transit downtown

2016: Voters approve the Transit Referendum for the MCTP by over 57%
Our Progress

2017: City-County Council enacts a 0.25% income tax to fund transit plan

2018: Additional route improvements, part of the MCTP, go into effect
Our Progress

2018: Construction for the Red Line begins

2019: IndyGo opens the Red Line; Weekend and evening service is increased on local routes
Where We're Going
Purple Line Overview

PROJECT BUDGET: $155M
Infrastructure: $60M
Stations: $20M
Vehicles: $20M
Professional Services: $25M
Financing Costs: $10M
Contingency: $20M

- Electric Vehicles
- Elevated Platform
- ADA Accessible
- Bus Only Lane
- Ticket Vending
- Real Time
- Transit Signal Priority
Sidewalk Infrastructure
The Drainage Talk
Safety at Station Crossings
Small Business Toolkit
Indy Chamber Small Business Assistance

OUR SMALL BUSINESS LOANS

- $1,000 to $100,000
- Interest Rate = Prime + 3% to 8%
- Available for start-ups or existing businesses
- No minimum credit score required
- Includes free one-on-one business coaching
- ITIN accepted in place of SSN (making loans available to immigrant entrepreneurs)

BENEFITS OF A BOI SMALL BUSINESS LOAN

AFFORDABLE RATES
With rates starting at prime + 3%, our loans are a smart and affordable alternative to high interest rate lenders.

CREDIT BUILDING
Our loans are great for building credit, helping prepare you for traditional lending down the road.

FLEXIBILITY
While we do take credit score and personal collateral into consideration, our loans have no minimum credit score and no minimum collateral requirements. Plus, there’s no prepayment penalty.

FREE BUSINESS COACHING
Because we know running a business and navigating the lending process can be difficult, we provide free technical assistance and coaching along the way.
Indy Chamber Small Business Assistance

BOI Programs and Initiatives

United under Business Ownership Initiative, our programs and initiatives help grow entrepreneurship in the Indy Region.

The Central Indiana Women’s Business Center promotes the creation and growth of businesses by women entrepreneurs by empowering them towards successful entrepreneurship and self-sufficiency.

The Hispanic Business Council engages and helps grow the hispanic business community through their Mentor-Protégé Program, networking events, and business coaching.

The ReEntry Entrepreneurship Development Initiative provides technical business training and education to incarcerated and formerly-incarcerated individuals.

Regional Business Coaching

One-on-one personalized business coaching is available free of charge in 8 locations. Determine where you are, where you want to be, and walk away with a plan to get there. Coaching is also provided in Spanish through the support of The Clowes Fund.

indychamber.com/coaching
Supplier Diversity Program
Program Growth

**Total Diversity Spend**

- **2019**
  - DBE$: $3.55M (11.1%)
  - XBE$: $12.66M (10.25%)

- **2018**
  - DBE$: $11.38M (16.5%)
  - XBE$: $4.82M (7.95%)
Future of Getting Around:

1. **Investing Resources: Mobility Hubs**
   IndyGo is working with the Boner Center and Englewood CDC, to build the city’s first mobility hubs on the east side. Mobility hubs are places in your neighborhood where you can start and end a trip on a bike, safe walk, using IndyGo, a car share, or other shared vehicle.

2. **Testing the Idea: Mid-Town-Get-Around**
   Later this year, the MLK Center will launch a pilot project to improve transportation for the neighborhood. IndyGo is helping by providing the vehicles, and program support.

3. **Payment Integration.**
   In the future, MyKey will allow you to pay for other transportation providers from one place.

Fill out the survey to let us know what your needs are and what options you would use!

https://mobihubs.eu/functions/